


TV SERIES



THE YARD
AVLU

Set in a female prison in Istanbul, The Yard boasts action-packed stories of survival as 
the inmates are thrown together to tackle life behind bars. With unexpected twists and 
turns on top of the heartbreak, humour and divided loyalties of prison life – the series 
promises high stakes and edge-of-your-seat viewing as the characters attempt to 
survive on the inside. After being subjected to ongoing violence by her husband, Deniz 
is arrested on charges of his murder. She is sent to prison where she �nds herself caught 
in the middle of a bitter rivalry between Azra and Alp – the leaders of two notorious jail 
gangs. Despite wanting to avoid trouble so she can return home to her daughter, Deniz 
is unavoidably drawn into the warring gangs, as each leader desperately fights to gain
her support. And when Deniz is found near the body of a murdered prison warden, she 
is put on trial for a far more serious sentence, one that will see her imprisoned for a long 
time. Now Deniz will have to adapt to the new life in prison; finding a way to cope with
the realities of being separeted from her daughter and yhe old life she used to lead.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Demet evgar, Ceren moray, Nursal köse

Director: Seif Sbei

YEAR:  2018 On Going

Duration: 120 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Crime, Drama

EPISODE 1

EPISODE 2

https://vimeo.com/356243226/adeb751b09
https://vimeo.com/355806649
https://vimeo.com/356038251/a048deda60


BRAVE HEART
CESUR YÜREK

Ömer is living in a small village in İstanbul which everyone works as a fisherman. During 
his army duty while they were sailing suddenly they saw a boat with refugees from 
Syria. Unfortunately their boat was sinking and there was a little boy drowning in the 
water . Ömer jumped into the water to rescue the poor child. As a coinsidence their 
name were the same… Ömer took the family to the army ship and now they were in 
safe. Army let Ömer to go home 15 days before his discharge as a present.. Ömer was 
back in his home as a hero but he was schoked when he learned the truth.; A mafia 
group with international connections has begun to use Local fishing boats for the 
purpose of smuggling people, weapons and drugs. Some fishermen were forced to 
work for money, others blackmailed and forced to work in this network. Ömer, saw that 
his family and friends have lost their reputation, everything they have. He decided to 
start a war against this mafia formation. After years of returning to the neighborhood, 
the young and idealistic lawyer Berrin will be Ömer’s greatest supporter on this road. 
Tatar Ahmet and his son Iskender, who smuggle human beings, War merchant Harbi 
and the drug baron Gevaslı… In an operation where the brutal soldiers join the deep 
state head Mr.Enver. Ömer learns a secret that must be kept for life as a result of this 
operation. This secret will change Omer, his family, his neighborhood and his whole life.

TRAILER LINK

CAST:  Onur Tuna, Huseyin Avni Danyal, Ruveyda 
Oksuz, Saydam Yeniay

Director: Kudret Sabancı

YEAR:  2016

Duration: 71 x 45 Min

GENRE: Drama, Action

BROADCASTER: Show TV

https://www.rayagroup.tv/brave_heart/


DON’T WORRY ABOUT ME
BENİM İÇİN ÜZÜLME

The story begins when Sinan goes to the boat with his father and his wealthy friend 
Yilmaz and get caught to the storm. Sinan manages to save Yilmaz but unfortunately, 
loses his father who drowned. Because of his loss and also by the fact that he couldn’t 
save his father, Sinan, can’t get over the guiltiness and decides to leave the village, and 
hadn’t returned there after finishing his studies and joining the army abroad. After the 
army, Yilmaz who owes his life to Sinan puts him at the head of his company. However, 
when Sinan meets Yilmaz’s beautiful wife Bahar, it is love at first sight and they cannot 
resist getting closer. Moreover, Bahar’s brother Harun and Sinan’s brother Niyazi will fall 
in love for the same person, Dicle, a Kurdish girl who came to the village as a cook. This 
will cause an enmity between the two families. Niyazi’s mother is against her son’s 
marriage with Dicle but his family will still go to ask for the girl’s hand. However, the 
same night, Dicle’s problematic cousin Serhat, who is also in love with her kills Ahmet, 
Sinan and Niyazi’s little brother, thinking that he is Niyazi. Despite thedramatic night, 
Dicle will be Niyazi’s fiancée but his mother will constantly tell her that she was 
responsible for her son Ahmet’s death. On the other side, Bahar and Sinan will get 
closer and closer with time which will turn into a passionate and dangerous love. In 
brief, one forbidden love, the hate between two families and the love between a 
Kurdish girl and Northern-Turk’s love story that turns into a tragedy will be told..

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Fulya Zenginer, Selin Sekerci, Tansel Ongel, 
Oyku Celik

Director: Mahsun Kırmızıgül

YEAR:  2016

Duration: 156 x 45 Min

GENRE: Drama

BROADCASTER: Show TV

https://www.rayagroup.tv/dont-worry-about-me/


QUEEN OF MAY
BENİM İÇİN ÜZÜLME

A girl who is cut off from a baby’s family after many years later mets with her real family. 
Nehir starts work at thusband’s backyard without knowing that she is he real mother, 
Asu . Despite the girl he knew killed, Asu was unaware of this situation cause shw knew 
that her daughter died many years ago. Destiny brought mother and daughter 
together. A story about a woman who knew her daughter died and a beautiful girl who 
thinks her own mother is another woman…

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Yağmur Tanrısevsin , Burak Hakkı , Ahmet 
Olgun Sunear,

Director: Korhan Bozkurt

YEAR:  2016

Duration: 30 x 45 Min

GENRE: Drama

BROADCASTER: Show TV

https://www.rayagroup.tv/queen-of-may/


FROM LIPS TO HEART
DUDAKTAN KALBE

Hüseyin Kenan is a sensitive and talented musician who has struggled to overcome the 
emotional pain of a difficult and poverty-stricken childhood, and the grudging charity 
of his relatives. His childhood was deeply marked by the suicide of his father while in 
prison for robbery, and the unkindness of his uncle, Saib Bey, who raised him. Kenan 
feels unworthy of his first love, Leyla, and sacrifices their relationship to travel overseas 
and focus on his career, becoming a famous violinist but suppressing his true feelings 
to attain his ambition. Kenan’s cousin, Cemil, marries Leyla even though he knows she 
doesn’t love him. He hopes that one day she will forget Kenan and turn to him, but his 
wife’s continued coldness causes him deep anguish and despair. Lamia, a young girl 
who is a devoted fan of Kenan and his music. After her parents’ death she lives with 
relatives who provide food and shelter but treat her as a servant. Although doing her 
best to please them, they attempt to marry her to one of their relatives against her will. 
When Kenan and Lamia meet, there is an immediate physical and emotional attraction 
but Kenan suppresses his love because of Lamia’s inferior social position and the 
damage such a relationship might cause to his reputation. He does his best to help and 
protect Lamia without admitting his deep feelings and without making a real 
commitment to her. Kenan finally marries Cavidan, a powerful business woman and the 
daughter of a wealthy family, but sees Lamia’s face instead of Cavidan’s as she walks 
towards him in her wedding dress. Cemil is a conflicted character whose jealousy of his 
famous cousin causes him to behave badly to his wife and to try to undermine Kenan’s 
career. When Cemil faces disastrous consequences after coming to Lamia’s rescue, she 
takes the blame for his actions and her life becomes very difficult. After his wife’s death, 
Cemil begins to fall deeply in love with Lamia and his unselfish love changeshim 
completely. It is a long and difficult task for Cemil to overcome Lamia’s initial dislike and 
mistrust. Kenan and Lamia share a strong bond through their little daughter, Melek, 
and the complex and everchanging relationships between Kenan, Lamia and Cemil 
provide drama and pathos. Kenan’s inability to fully commit to the woman he loves 
brings a heavy penalty. Lamia’s recognition of the difference between childish 
infatuation and true love, and Cemil’s unselfish and patient devotion, bring the series 
to a surprising conclusion. At the end Kenan commits suicide whereas Lamia and Cemil 
get married.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Aslı Tandoğan, Burak Hakkı, Ozge Ozder, 
Yigit Osener, Fadik Sevin Atasoy

Director: Andaç Haznedaroglu

YEAR:  2008

Duration: 144 x 45 Min

GENRE: Drama

BROADCASTER: Show TV

https://www.rayagroup.tv/from-lips-to-heart/


AL HAYBA

Al Hayba" an area located on the borders between Syria and Lebanon, Jabal (a young 
strong-willed man) and his clan, Sheikh El Jabal, controls arms trading and smuggling 
at the borders. Jabal and his family lead a modern life style, yet, he relies still on the 
traditional customs of the clan to solve? conflicts and to affir. his authority The family 
receives the news of the death of their son Adel who fled to Canada more than 15 years 
ago because of a vendetta. They hadn't received any news from him for the past 10 
years, and there he comes back now as a lifeless corpse, accompanied by his wife and 
only son who he named after his brother Jabal. The tale of a coherent and noble family, 
whose secrets and conflicts are revealed through a newcomer, a stranger, but who 
becomes, with time, a pillar in the family home. Between the quarrel over power and 
influence, and amid conflicting wills, men's chivalry appear. Between possible and 
impossible love, blind and honest love, lovers' chastity and good name, Alia and Jabal's 
story unfolds.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Taim Hasan, Nadine Nassib Njeim, Abdo 
Chahine

Director: Samer Al Barkawi

YEAR:  2016

Duration: 90 x 45 Min

GENRE: Contemporary, Romance, Drama

https://www.rayagroup.tv/hayba/


SAMRA

They are said to be nomadic, tribes roaming about from place to place aimlessly. They 
live in tents and houses of tin, on the periphery of society, sidelined, and downgraded 
. Settled on a small piece of a remote land in Lebanon, the children of their camp 
contracted a deadly virus, and a mission from Doctors Without Borders was sent to the 
camp to examine the cases. But in the midst of chaos, Tamer, a handsome and 
good-natured young doctor, found himself unexpectedly struck by an indescribable 
beauty: Samra, a woman of extraordinary splendor, astonishingly pretty with exquisite 
simplicity, a gypsy-like dancer who turneci death and poverty and fear and pain into a 
mystical dance - a magical moment of shadows and lights. Was it a strange turn of fate 
that brought Tamer and Samra together? He, son of a renowned Egyptian family, a 
prominent doctor living with his lovely educated wife in Dubai, left a whole life behind 
for the love of Samra. She, daughter of poverty, offspring of injustice and illiteracy, child 
of the place where pain breeds wolves and joy resides in far-off lands. Are they 
conscious of the great social distance that separates them? Are they strong enough to 
live up to their love promise? Is it the lure of infatuation? Or is it love, strong enough to 
override all social considerations? Will those differences in wealth and culture and 
social classes resurface with vehement force to play havoc with their relationship? 
Samra, a captivating story that follows the lives of a group of marginalized people, 
banished by life ... and rescued by love .

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Nadine Nassib Njeim, Ahmad Fahmi, Toni 
lssa

Director: Rasha Sharbatji

YEAR:  2016

Duration: 60 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Romance, Drama

https://www.rayagroup.tv/samra/


BURNED COCOON
YANIK KOZA

Synopsis
Çelebis is a rooted, reputable and successful family from Bursa. Today, their father has 
turned the workplace he established years ago as a small workshop into the most 
developed textile factory of the country and had become the owner of a huge holding 
that exports goods all over the world. His elder son Galip is a handsome, charismatic 
and successful businessman. He is married to the young and beautiful Hanzade and 
they have a son. The unhappiness between these two persons seems to have ceased 
with the birth of their son. Galip, who is excessively keen on his son Omer Asaf, gave up 
on his expectations of love and happiness out of marriage and he concentrated on 
being a good father and being successful in business life.A critical secret is being kept 
in this family, where everything seems perfect. The inside of the family is actually a
Burned Cocoon. The destiny of Galip Celebi and entire family turn upside down as a
result of a terrible accident. The big secret that was experienced ten years ago is
revealed in an autumn day… That big family is not even a real family.

TRAILER LINK�

CAST:  Colpan Ilhan, Yavuz Bingol, Mete Horozoglu, 
Sedef Avcı, Basak Koklukaya

GENRE: Drama

PRODUCER: Limon Yapım

DURATION: 105 X 45 min

https://www.rayagroup.tv/burned-cocoon/


THE PATH

"Tarik" (The Path) , a Pan Arab TV series (30 eps x 1 TV Hour) expected to premiere for 
the month of Ramadan 2018 - featuring the beautiful Nadine Nassib Njeim as AMIRA an 
orphan who was raised by her selfish sister (Salma) and gambler of a husband 
(Abdallah). Amira suffered a lot during her stay with them specially after learning that 
Abdallah almost sold her to another man for gambling reasons. Amira decides to run 
away and find comfort in the arms of Jaber the cousin of her step brother performed by 
Abed Fahed (What IF). Amira works hard to face all her fears and prove to herself and to 
the society, the ability thanks to her strong will, ambition and the support of her loving 
husband to become among the top lawyers in Lebanon. in her strive to top her career, 
she pays less attention to her marital life which she took for granted - until the day she 
faces a huge case which, if she accepts , would lead her to face all over again the 
hardships of her childhood and make an unthinkable decision which will turn her life 
upside down ! Will Amira be able to make the right decision ...

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Nadine Nassib Njeim, Abed Fahed, Majdi 
Machmouchi, Rita Harb

Director: Rasha Sharbatji

YEAR:  2018

Duration: 30 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Drama, Social

https://www.rayagroup.tv/path/


SISTERS

Four girls employed as domestic workers in four different homes have one thing in 
common, they are all hired from the same Domestic - La bor office: Basma run away 
from her father's home in order to avoid the arranged marriage he was planning tor her 
with an old rich man. Amal fell in love with Ahmad, a fellow student, during her 
university business studies, though she omitted to mention to him that she is as well 
working as a maid in his Grandmother home. Ehssane is a mother in despair, who is 
trying to obtain necessary funds tor her only daughter surgery. Karima from the Saiidi 
region (rural region in Egypt) got finally pregnant tor the 1st time after many years of 
trial and then her mistress came and kidnapped her baby. "Sisters" is a social drama and 
romantic series constituted of 2 seasons of 35 episodes each, sheds light on 4 maids, 
whom despite all the hardships and tough conditions they are living in, these ladies are 
strong-willed to live a dignified life and persevere on achieving their dreams. Will the 
society, they are living in, allow them to achieve their dreams? Will the Power of Love 
and Will be able to triumph within these 4 ladies...

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Sahar El Sayegh, Heba Magdy, Nicole Saba

Director: Ahmad Chafik

YEAR:  2016

Duration: 70 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Romance, Drama

https://www.rayagroup.tv/sisters-2/


CRIME OF PASSION

Aws is a handsome womanizer and falling in love with different girls everyday. One day 
when he was together with a married women suddenly his husband came home and 
Aws immediately runs away. While he was running he heard the voice of a gun. And this 
day his life changes. From now on five women each of has the same reasons like 
accident, fate and love wants to kill him. From now on life will not be easy at all for him..

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Kosai Khauli, Nadine Al Rassi

Director: Waleed Nassif

YEAR:  2016

Duration: 30 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Drama

https://www.rayagroup.tv/crime-of-passion/


THE HAJJ NOHMAN FAMILY

Nohman was a wealthy furniture-merchant who owned a furniture factory and many 
galleries in Domiatt. Nohman is married to Najla and they have together three 
daughters, and a son from a previous wife (now deceased) named Khaled. Khaled was 
autiftic. Yet, considering that Nohman aspired that Khaled conceives children. He 
organize an arranged marriage between Khaled and Karima; a good simple girl who 
promise to take care of him. Karima gets pregnant and Khaled Sifters conspire againft 
her and accuses her pregnancy to be extramarital. Unfortunately, Khaled with his 
limited mental ability believes his ftep mother and tries to kill Karima. Karima runs away 
pregnant with her child in her womb. Karima gives birth to a healthy baby (Kamal) and 
runs away to Cairo to raise him far from the Nohman family. After 25 years, during 
which she raised Kamal by herself and hid from him the reason why they lived far from 
the family. Until one day, she confront Nohman in the ı:ıresence of her son. This chocks 
Kamal deeply and deftroys his personal confıdence. Another Drama, no one was aware 
of is th.at the 3 daughters of Nohman along with their husbands conspired to trick the 
DNA teft of Kamal with one of the nurse and which resulted that his teft was negative. 
The wheel of fortune rolls and the Nohman family falls into deep poverty crisis and 
which push the family to join forces and put aside their greed. Together they work 
through their personal issues and accept Kamal in the family - Will the Nohman Family 
survive all these crisis? Did Khaled really bum the family house? Many entangled 
conspiracies and ftruggles for power. The love and respect among the members of the 
family is essential to fore keep the family. A mission Kamal together with Nohman 
succeeds to achieve.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Taim Hasan, Salah Abdallah, Yousra El Lozy

Director: Ahmad Chafik

YEAR:  2016

Duration: 70 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Romance, Drama, Social

https://www.rayagroup.tv/nohman/


HALF DAY

Halfday is a drama series of 30 episodes, one hour each. The escalading sequence of 
events starts by raising the basics of our story, before gradually revealing the intentions 
of the characters while exposing the premeditated plan of the main female character. 
In the midst of all these events, our male lead, deeply in love, keeps on untying the 
knots while stepping further in the ascending phase of forgiveness.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Taim Hassan,Nadine Nassib Njeim, Youssef 
El Khal

Director: Samer Al Barkavi

YEAR:  2016

Duration: 30 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Drama

https://www.rayagroup.tv/half/


BABY JOB
BEBEK İŞİ

Baby Job, is a story about a young couple.. Their life changes after their child Yankı’s 
birth. And the story Tells in a funny and entertaining way about life’s changing and from 
their baby’s eyes and the world of imagination with another voice…

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Nurgül Yeşilçay, Timur Acar, Bora Akkaş

Director: Mustafa Özlüdağ 

YEAR:  2013

Duration: 34 x 40 Min

GENRE: Comedy

BROADCASTER: Show Tv

https://www.rayagroup.tv/baby-job/


TWINS
NEREDESİN BİRADER

Two twin brothers Yigit and Yunus Cakmak trade places to infiltrate and bring down a 
notorious crime gang. Yigit, a decorated detective with the Organized Crime unit 
recruits his failure of an actor twin brother to take his place in his day to day 
responsibilities while he goes on a classified mission to bring down the crime network 
that killed his fiance. This leads to many funny situations where Yunus is caught in 
dangerous situations for which he has no training for.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Timur Acar, Gonca Sariyildiz, Dilan Telkok

Director: Ulas Cihan Simse 

YEAR:  2017

Duration: 10 x 45 Min

GENRE: Comedy

BROADCASTER: FOX

https://www.rayagroup.tv/twins/


*/�5)&�4)"%084����������������� 
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In the Shadows is a mystery thriller with mind twisting features. Every episode tell us a 
mysterious story.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Bülent Polat, Cemal Hünal, Fatma Toptaş

Director: Mutlu Karadogan

YEAR:  2014

Duration: 20 x 35 Min

GENRE: Drama, Thriller

BROADCASTER: Show TV

https://www.rayagroup.tv/in-the-shadows/


TALE OF LOVE
AŞK-I ROMAN

Is there eternal love? Think of two people, they are the first love of each other ... They 
promised not to leave each other no matter what as a child. Time has passed, someone 
has been a heartbreaking young man ... The other is a beautiful young girl with a 
beautiful heart. Like at the tables ... But the moment the life starts showing them their 
ruthless face, their love has begun to be tested. When it comes to livelihoods, ills, 
misfortunes, misunderstandings, our two lovers have to wake up from their dusty 
dreams ...
This love story is in a warm neighborhood. A neighborhood full of fights, joys, 
amusements, sadness, love …

TRAILER LINK

CAST:  Kaan Güvenilir, Solmaz Çiroz, Nurullah Şık, 
Çiğdem Tunç

Director: Semra Dündar

YEAR:  2017

Duration: 24 x 60 Min

GENRE: Drama, Romance

BROADCASTER: Tv8

https://www.rayagroup.tv/tale-of-love/


GAME OF DEATH

Naya … The beautiful woman who runs away from her violent cruel husband who 
refuses the idea of divorce … even it costs Naya’s life … Karim … An engineer in his 
forties who runs an engineering company. A story of ill-defined emotions begins 
between him and Naya, turning into a heart-flaming love story … Asem discovers that 
his wife did not die after he had thought she committed suicide by drowning. He gets 
even more furious when he knows about her relationship with Karim, so he decides to 
take revenge on both.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Serien Abd Al nour, Abed Fahed, 
Majed al Masri

Director: Laith Hajo

YEAR:  2014

Duration: 30 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Drama, ROMANCE

https://www.rayagroup.tv/game-of-death/


CELLO

It was once said, "When the power of love overcomes the love of power the world will 
know peace," that we have evolved to what we are with the wealth of nature, not with 
the wealth of money. Yet, our modern society seems to know not about love or about 
nature; it has become a materialistic culture where the dominant value is money, and 
money, the dominant value for power. Between one with money and another without, 
a vicious war is being waged. it is the new society value system: money is the need for 
survival, the key for comfort, the answer for freedom. Not having enough heightens the 
pressure. it haunts the beds of the needy, the greedy, the mighty and the great. it is true 
then that we are all unconsciously taken over by concern over money. it is true that our 
relationships are based on money; that love never survives in the absence of money; 
that families are scattered and divided because of money!! We were once taught that 
love conquers all, that gratitude is the greatest of all virtues, that, in the fight over 
money, all combatants are losers, that losses in the name of money will never be 
redeemed ... So where do we stand? When values are shaken, idea Is challenged, mora 
Is tested?

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Khaled El Sayed, Taim Hasan, Youssef El 
Khal

Director: Samer Al Barkawi

YEAR:  2016

Duration: 30 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Drama

https://www.rayagroup.tv/cello-3/


ROOTS

Roots is a new Drama Series revolving around the story of Fouad, a Famous Lebanese 
Business man who was forced to retreat from Life’s pleasures because of his heart 
disease. On his Death Bed Fouad reveals to his Children the existence of another 
daughter “Carla”, who is the fruit of an affair he had in Paris which he kept secret for 
years. After Fouad requests to see his daughter before his death, the family sends after 
Carla who surprises everyone by showing up with her mother, Fouad’s Old love and a 
Son she had conceived outside marriage. Fouad instantly falls for his grandson as his 
dream was to become a grandparent. Carla also steals the heart of “Malek” Fouad’s 
stepson who refuses to admit his feelings since many barriers stand in the way of his 
Love. Right before Carla returns to France, A heart Donor for her Father is found. The 
Donor’s Father and his Brother Sherif come to Lebanon in order to get to know the man 
who now carries their beloved’s heart. A beautiful relationship between the families 
develops as Carla and Sherif Fall in Love. But the latter hides a marriage and a family in 
Egypt which is bound to break Carla’s heart …

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Youssef El Khal, Pamela Kik, Fadi Ibrahim, 
Sam Hanna

Director: Phillipe Asmar 

YEAR:  2014

Duration: 60 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Drama

https://www.rayagroup.tv/roots/


THE SHABANDAR’S DAUGHTER

The story set in Beirut City between 1880-1912 following decline of Ottoman Empire’s 
power in the Arab states and the rise of free thinkers and indepence seekers in those 
states wh,ch was caused by yhe authaoritarian Turkish goverment controlling all 
nationalities living in the Ottoman empire back then and outbreak the hostility in Bilad 
Al Sham. This led to the interference of Western countries to back up the religious and 
secterian minorities at first and later lead to the military intervention in 1912.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Quais Sheikh Najib, Sulafa Mimar Kosai 
Khauli, Ahmad Al Zein

Director: Seif Sbei

YEAR:  2016

Duration: 30 x 45 Min

GENRE:  History

https://www.rayagroup.tv/shahbandar/


WHAT IF

In the complicated fabric of human relationships, there are those realities that present 
a delusive, picture-perfect 'mirage' of happiness. They are lived in all cultures and all 
societies, and have resulted in broken homes damaged beyond repair, and a sad 
reminder of how marriage can be ruined by the mistake of one or both partners. "What 
lf..." has gone as far as adultery. it outlines marriage complexities, couples' insecurities, 
and broken relationships that lead to extra-marital affairs, like in the case of Roula and 
Hussam, a couple whose marriage went dangerously awry when Roula indulges in an 
adulterous fling with an artist she encounters by pure chance. Other players interfere to 
dig into the details of complex relationships and the mechanics of suspense for what 
goes on between a man and a woman, a husband and a wife: Najwa, Roula's mother, 
whose longing for exuberance drove her to the abyss of card games and Poker. Ashraf, 
Hussam's father and a Bank owner, lives a secret marriage with his personal assistant. 
Tamer, Ashraf's son and Hussam's half brother, the devil incarnate playing dirty games 
to take over his father's possessions; and the love triangle between Shirine, Walid and 
Sarah - another story of escapism in its purest form. The themes of lust, romance, 
degradation, and guilt are the main play of 'What if .... " They revolve around the totally 
arbitrary nature of infidelity, and contemplate reasonably sane adults who got 
themselves into almost an insoluble dilemma. While the characters are driven to 
tentativeness and sensual abandan, throwing themselves in a never-ending 
ambivalence, they stili convey a powerful and undeniable message: marriage remains 
the building block of every society. Sealed and protected by religious and social 
guidelines, it is yet one of the most fragile social relationships. Broken from within, 
marriage ruins with it the structure of communities, jeopardizes the future of 
generations, and endangers the sanctity of families and human relationships.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Abed Fahed, Youssef El Khal, Nadine Njeim

Director: Samer Al Barkavi

YEAR:  2014

Duration: 30 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Drama

https://www.rayagroup.tv/what/


ACCUSATION

In a rural small village in Lebanon the young lady Reem lives with her mom, 2 brothers 
and younger sister. Reem lost her father when she was young and had to work at young 
age to support her family and take care of her sick mother. Reem Works in a textile 
factory in a nearby village. She earns enough money to support her family with the 
help of her 22 years old brother Ibrahım , who as well started working at a young age. 
Ibrahım, Reem’s brother works in a car shop which is owned by Reem’s fiance whom she 
loved for years and hopes to marry one day.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Myriam Fares, Hassan Raddad

Director: Philippe Asmar

YEAR:  2014

Duration: 30 x 45 Min

GENRE:  Drama

https://www.rayagroup.tv/accusation/


FEATURE FILMS



BLIND LOVE
ŞUURSUZ AŞK

The impressive and extraordinary love story of Menekşe and Yusuf, under the shadow 
of the coup of 1980.
Blind Love tells a tragic story of love in a mental asylum. Disabled at birth, Yusuf’s sole 
ambition in life is to sell bagels at the entrance to the university campus in order to 
bring home to his mother their daily bread. Although Yusuf has nothing to do with 
politics, he too, gets his share from the chaotic martial atmosphere that rages around 
him. The young man, after a series of unfortunate events, wakes up at a mental 
hospital. Here, Yusuf meets Menekşe, who has been living there for some time also, 
battling the inner demons from her past. As the two undergo their treatment in the 
same hospital, they also begin to grow a�ectionate towards each other. While this love 
causes their destinies to cross paths, Menekşe is also harassed daily by Müfit, the bully 
caregiver of the hospital. Eventually, the hardships the two youths endure along with 
the love that �ourishes between them lead the two to their respective rebirths.

TRAILER LINK
SCREENER LINK

CAST:  İsmail Hacıoğlu, Ebru Şahin, Burcu Kara, 
Ruhi Sarı

Director: Umut Ertek

Release Date  27 Dec 2019

Duration: 98 min

GENRE:  Dram, Romance

https://vimeo.com/463915626/112d09dbd8
https://vimeo.com/462033607


TRUE ROMANTIC
AĞIR ROMANTİK

Asli, the daughter of an art-related mother and a professor father, is studying at the 
conservatory. One day, Aslı's life takes a completely di�erent turn when a 
purse-snatcher steals her bag while walking in Beyoğlu. A man named Kerem, who 
witnessed the incident in the meantime, helps Aslı, who is in great fear after the 
incident, finds the bag and delivers it to Aslı. Aslı and Kerem, who met thanks to this
unpleasant event, continue to meet and soon start a nice relationship. However, Kerem 
introduces himself to his beloved, who has di�erent worlds, as a completely di�erent
person. Introducing himself as a finance expert, Kerem also hides the fact that his father 
is the head of Istanbul's biggest purse snatch gang. However, what happened causes
their happiest days to turn into a day that will never go out of their minds.

TRAILER LINK
SCREENER LINK

CAST: Onur Tuna, Tuvana Türkay, Altan Erkekli, 
Durul Bazan, Sermiyan Midyat

Director: Deniz Denizciler

Release Date:  14 Feb 2020

Duration: 97  min

GENRE:  Comedy, Drama, Romance

https://vimeo.com/466726307
https://vimeo.com/467307048


LOVE YOUR VOICE
SESİNDE AŞK VAR

This is a story about Deniz who falls in love with Rüzgar in the last year of college. Deniz 
is a scholarship student and she must be successfull not to lose her scholarship . Deniz
is singing songs with her friends during her free times and Ruzgar is a guy who is
playing guitar and they become a sweet couple together. Deniz lost her parents when
she was so little and she lives with her grandfother. After a while her lessons are going
bad and her grandfather blame her about singing and hanging out with other guys. His 
love will guide him and his comrade in this journey. But what Deniz has never been
able to calculate is that this whole discovery process triggers her grandfather's
discomfort. Deniz is forced to make a choice between her grandfather, who grows her
up and who is her family alone, and her love and passion for music. As Deniz is about to 
make the most di�icult decision of her life, she learns the great secret about her parents 
and everything suddenly turns upside down. Will the sea emerge from the great
indecision that it has fallen into with the help of your love for the wind and music?

TRAILER LINK
SCREENER LINK

CAST: Burak Toprak, Hayal Köseoğlu, Gizem Güneş, 
Deniz Barut

YEAR:  2019

GENRE: Romantic, Drama

PRODUCER: Limon Yapım

https://vimeo.com/360753441
https://vimeo.com/352951587


LOVE TALE
AŞK MASALI

Masal is a young girl who is deeply in love with her boss’s son with a platonic love. Akın 
is unaware of Masal and also he is in a relationship with Cansın and Masal hates from
this woman. Masal decides to do something immediately.

Through a woman which Masal met as a coincidence she becomes a member of a new 
society. This society helps women whom are suffering with love .This society has 
launched by Ms Remziye full of different characters. Masal will change her life  totally 
within those women cause there is a new lifestyle schedule is begining for her. Her 
partner will be Kerem in this game, against her all faults he will be with her. 

At the end Masal success to take Akın’s attention and beat Cansın. And now is Akın her 
dreamlover , is he true guy that is in her heart? 

While Masal trying to answer those questions we will start to a new journey with her. 

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Algı Eke, Emre Kızılırmak, Recep Güneysu,  
Ayşenil Şamlıoğlu

YEAR:  2019

GENRE: Romantic, Comedy

PRODUCER: Limon Yapım

https://vimeo.com/352954841


SPENDTHRIFT
MİRASYEDİ

A story about five spendthrifts whom have no Money � 

Selen has a house from his rich grandfather. The most mature guy of the family is Selen. 
She is fed up with her parents parties and endless spendings. Selen has the same name 
with her grandma. Selen is only hope for her grandmother. Cause her husband earned 
those riches by himself and only way to protect this presence is Selen. One morning 
grandmother came and stops giving money to them and she lies that we go bankrupt 
and havent Money anymore. 

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Ekin M. Daymaz, Fulya Zenginer, Nail 
Kırmızıgül, Nevra Serezli.

YEAR:  2019

GENRE: Romantic, Comedy

PRODUCER: Limon Yapım

https://vimeo.com/352953764


WILLY RECAI
CİNGÖZ RECAİ

"Beneficent thief" Cingöz Recai returns to the field with his team for a new robbery after 
years. But this robbery will not be done with his own team. He is involved in a dark gang 
and begins to approach the real target, which no one knows about, by throwing it into 
a disguised sword, a game, in order to rob a house of technology. The ghost, a personal 
grudge he has been seeking for years, is now as close to his breath as it is. Of course, 
Chief Commissioner Mehmet Rıza is also behind him.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Kenan İmirzalıoğlu, Haluk Bilginer, Meryem 
Uzerli, Musa Uzunlar, Fatih Artman

YEAR:  2017

DURATION:  115 Min

GENRE: Action, Crime

PRODUCER: Limon Yapım

https://www.rayagroup.tv/cingoz/


,6-:"4�5)&�13*$&�0'�5)&�$634&�
KULYAS LANETİN BEDELİ

.BOZ�NBOZ�ZFBST�BHP�XJ[BSE�1PUJGBS�IBT� JNQSJTPO�+JOO�PG�,VMZBT�DMBO�BOE�BGUFS� UIFZ�
XFSF� SFMFBTFE� CFDBVTF� PG� IVNBO� BNCJUJPO�� 5IF� IFBE� PG� +JOO� USJCF�.VSFI�NBLFT� B�
EFBM�XJUI�QFPQMF�XIJDI�JT�TP�IFBWZ�DPOEJUJPOT��"DDPSEJOH�UP�UIJT�BHSFFNFOU�FBDI�ZFBS�
B�QFSTPO�XJMM�SFDFJWF�B�TBDSJGJDF�BOE�UVSO�JOUP�B�IVNBO�CFJOH�VTJOH�UIFJS�CPEZ�#VU�UIFZ�
XJMM� UBLF� UIF�BNCJUJPO�PG�IVNBO�CFJOHT�XJUI� UIFJS�CPEJFT�� 5IFZ�EJEOU� DBMDVMBUF� UIJT�
QSPCMFN�

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Halil Kumova, Kübra Kılınçkaya, Nurdan 
Paksoy

YEAR:  2019

DURATION: 90 Min

GENRE: Horror

PRODUCER: Dras Film

https://vimeo.com/331752924


WHAT ABOUT AFTER
:"�40/3"

Adem and Didem have been married for seven years and stil love one 
another. But marriage has dulled Adem’s instinct for openly showing his 
love and concern. Didem, on the other hand, has lapsed into the 
discontended wife role, robbed of her self-confidence and free will. The 
one thing she clings to, the one thing that will revive her is her job. But 
she stil loves Adem a lot. All the same time, she readily followed Adem, 
uprooting to places that had only existed on maps before, and gave up 
her family, friends, career in the process. She now expects the same 
sense of sacrifice from her husmband. Its just then that the prince of 
another fairy tale strolls into this one. And it’s finally time to wake up…

TRAILER LINK

CAST: ½[DBO�%FOJ[��%FOJ[�±BL�S��"ZǵFO�(SVEB�
$F[NJ�#BTL�O�/B[�&MNBT

YEAR:  201�

DURATION: ��� Min

GENRE: %SBNB

PRODUCER: %FNUBǵYapım

https://www.rayagroup.tv/what-about-after/


ONE MORE BREATH
#ƞ3�/&'&4�:&5&3

A sick young woman who is struggling to die on the other hand, a 
healthy young man who is struggling to die. While one tries to give love 
to another, he finds the other love. But she does not deserve to be the 
only one in love. Even if you die, do not let someone love you. The boy is 
breaking his memories with a single sentence; 'Does not everyone fall in 
love even when they are going to die? "Breath is then, then he 
understands, as long as he breathe, there is hope and everything is right. 
Two young people find themselves in a great love. It 's a impossible love 
so much painful.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: 5VWBOB�5àSLBZ�4FÎLJO�½[EFNJS�)BLL��
&SHÚL�;VIBM�(FODFS�&SLBZB

YEAR:  2017

DURATION: ��� Min

GENRE: 3PNBOUJD�%SBNB

PRODUCER: #J[JN�:BQ�N�

https://www.rayagroup.tv/one-more-breath/


PAIN OF AUTUMN
(Ã;�4"/$*4*

The story is set in Istanbul, during the Pogrom of September 1955. Behçet 
(Murat Yildirim) is the only son of a father, in whom the government and 
the bureaucracy take a close interest due to his strong influence in 
Antakya. While he is working as an assistant researcher in the faculty of law 
in Istanbul, he falls under the sway of the extreme nationalist movement
as a result of his upbringing and the influential role model of his father.
The only thing that causes Behçet to stumble on this is Elena, a woman he
secretly observes from his apartment. She is a Greek prostitute, who has
been exploited by her grandmother after her mother had left them. Elena
is aware that she is being observed by Behçet and falls in love with him.
They get close to each other which does not please Behçet’s father and his
political party. The death of his friend Suat and the role that his father
plays with the leaders of the party to exterminate the opposition and even
the tolerated voices force Behçet to reconsider his political belonging.
Behçet finds Elena dead after being hit by the activist. He takes her and
remembers the words she said while lying on the bed in her apartment.

TRAILER LINK

CAST:.VSBU�:�ME�S�N�#FSFO�4BBU�0LBO�:BMBCJL�
#FMÎJN�#JMHJO�*MLFS�"LTVN

YEAR:  201�

DURATION: ��� Min

GENRE: %SBNB�)JTUPSZ

PRODUCER: $ Yapım

https://www.rayagroup.tv/pain-of-autumn/


ASHIK
AŞIK

The blind has no sight but can you see what he sees? "Ashik" is a love story inspired by 
the true story of Ashik Veysel, the prominent master of a thousand years old ashik (folk 
literature poet) tradition in Anatolia. By hitting the road with an enormous pain of love, 
Veysel matures himself with sorrow and finds "divine love" and at last transforms 
himself into the "folk poet" Ashik Veysel. "Ashik", which also means "lover" in Turkish 
language, brings the "folk poet" tradition to light, a genuine Anatolian cultural 
memory, through the true life story of globally known master Ashik Veysel. In this very 
first movie of Bilal Babaoglu, Sufism and music reunite with sorrow and become a 
universal power free of language, religion, race or ethnicity.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Uğur Aslan, Emirhan Kartal, Meltem 
Miraloğlu, Yeliz Satıroğlu, Hülya Şen

YEAR:  2016

DURATION:  90 Min

GENRE: Drama, Music

PRODUCER: Deniz Film

https://www.rayagroup.tv/ashik/


ACROSS THE SEA
%&/ƞ;�4&7ƞ:&4ƞ

Damla left Ayvalık eight years ago and moved to America. She lives in 
New York married with an American guy and successful business woman 
and she is also pregnant for 6 months. She doesn’t feel ready to be a 
mother herself cause of the things she lived before. One day she learns 
that the summerhouse will sell which she spent her childhood times. 
When she came back to Ayvalık she only thinks about her ex boyfriend. 
But Burak completely forget everything about her. And now Damla will 
tell her secret to start again her new life.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: %BNMB�4ÚONF[�"INFU�3�GBU�ƵVOMBS�
+BDPC�'JTDIFM

YEAR:  201�

DURATION: ��� Min

GENRE: Comedy

PRODUCER: 4BOE�4OPX

https://www.rayagroup.tv/across-the-sea/


SECRET OF SULTAN
SULTANIN SIRRI

“If two people know something, it is not a secret anymore.” The story begins with a true 
story: “The Hood Event”… On the 4th of July 2003, allied American forces come to the 
unofficial, half-secret Turkish headquarters consisting of eleven people. The Turkish 
soldiers assume that this is an ordinary visit from their allies. But this time it is different. 
In the changing conjuncture, America wants to be the only power “calling the shots.” To 
them, there is no place for Turks in the region any more… That day, eleven soldiers are 
deported with hoods on their heads with no respect for soldier’s honor or dignity in 
front of the region’s people… It’s all truth up to this point in the movie… In the story 
based on facts, Suleyman Aslan is one of those eleven soldiers. As first lieutenant, 
Suleyman can’t reconcile being insulted and surrendering without losing his honor. 
Therefore, he commits suicide and leaves a letter behind. The letter is addressed to 
Polat Alemdar… Polat Alemdar is a specially trained Turkish intelligence agent. Living 
for his missions, Polat Alemdar can’t ignore the will of his friend who committed suicide 
for the sake of his duty.He is in Northern Iraq with his men now. To die for, if needed…

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Şerif Sezer, Mark Dacascos, Zeynep Beşerler, 
Burak Sergen, Sinan Albayrak, Başak Daşman,

YEAR:  2010

DURATION:  110 Min

GENRE: Action

PRODUCER: Filmografi

https://www.rayagroup.tv/secret-of-sultan/


ORDINARY MAN
DÜMDÜZZ ADAM

Ferdi is a naive and down-to-earth taxi driver who lives with his grandfather Cemshid. 
Cemshid has fallen in love with Tatiana, whom he has only texted over the phone 
until now. When Tatiana asks for 10k Euros in order to come to Turkey to meet, 
Cemshid decides to sell his land. Although Ferdi tells his grandfather that Tatiana is 
out to swindle Cemshid, the forlorn lover is not convinced and he heads over to the 
real estate agent to seal the deal with Ferdi. While on the way, they have a car 
accident, hitting a woman named Kader. The woman has lost all memory due to the 
accident. Since Ferdi doesn’t know where to take her, they set on the path all 
together. While Ferdi is trying to get Kader to remember her identity, all the while he 
has to deal with the passengers that board his cab. However, these are not the only 
problems Ferdi has to deal with. On the way, he is to meet two lunatics, one robber, 
the mafia, a wallet forgotten on the seat and a host of other situations.

TRAILER LINK 

CAST: Ferdi Sancar, Cezmi Baskın, Ersin Korkut 

YEAR:  2018

DURATION: 101 Min

GENRE: Comedy

PRODUCER: Özbey Film

https://vimeo.com/352705597


DESPERATE BAHTIYAR
BAHTİYAR BAHTI KARA

Bahtiyar is a strange mystic who hasn’t been married, though he has tried, for 36 
times, all due to his mother. However, once he rebels to his destiny and mother, he 
will try to weasel his way into the matrimonial bed of Pakize the Widower. While on 
his mission, he will also have to face countless calamities, most brought upon him by 
his nephews!

TRAILER LINK
SCRENEER LINK

CAST: Kadir Çöpdemir, Yeşim Salkım, Metin 
Zakoğlu, Nedim Saban, Ferdi Sancar

YEAR:  2017

DURATION: 110 Min

GENRE: Comedy

PRODUCER: RNK film

https://vimeo.com/352905933
https://vimeo.com/354700226/3d0d670e77


/0�8":
HAYATTA OLMAZ

Hayatta Olmaz, üç çocukluk arkadaşının hikayesini konu ediyor. Gösteriş meraklısı 
Emin, fırıldak Arif ve saf Hayrani, çocukluktan beri bir arada olan yakın arkadaşlardır. 
Onlar, her ne kadar birbirlerinden farklı karakterlere sahip olsalar da iyi kötü tüm 
zamanlarda birbirlerinin yanında olur. Asla olmayacağını düşündükleri ne varsa hepsi 
teker teker gerçekleşmeye başlayınca üç arkadaş kendilerini eğlence dolu bir 
macerasının içerisinde bulur.

TRAILER LINK

CAST: Ceyhun Fersoy, İnan Ulaş Torun, Ceyhun 
Yılmaz

YEAR:  2017

DURATION: 97 Min

GENRE: Comedy

PRODUCER: EMR Yapım

https://vimeo.com/352706097


FORMATS



GOLDEN NUMBERTRAILER LINK

This program is a lottery stage show that the main point of this lottery is the transpa-
rency of the program that we can bring the trust of people by transparency lottery. In 
this program the mobile number is coming step by step from lottery machine and the 
people become emotion that when one of their mobile number is coming and waiting 
for next number in this time the program is very emotion for those who waiting for 
next number because they think that I will be the winner or one of their friends will be 
win the prize. In this program the chance is selected by mobile number and the people 
can buy the lottery ticket by mobile balance and we have 5 kinds of prizes in our messa-
ge box database for example car,phone, motorcycle that when the people sending the 
message they can send it by code number of the items, that the price is designed by 
items There is no any fraud in this program and most transparency because all the 
mobile number doesn’t come in one time, it comes one by one and makes one mobile 
number and very trustable, This program is for 2 hours every week and will be live 
broadcast, the first 30 minute of this program is entertainment, in 30 minutes who 
doesn’t bought ticket during the week, they have time to buy in these 30 minutes and 
can involve for prizes. After 30 minutes the message box database become stop and 
the lottery program started. In every program we have one special guest from famous 
people that the guest run the lottery machine and announce the winner and the 
people also know the winner but the guest also announced the winners and said cong-
ratulation for winner.

GENDER: Tv Show

COMPANY: Khurshid TV

GENRE:  Lottery Show

DURATION: Daily, Prime Time

https://www.rayagroup.tv/golden/


BRIDE IN THE KITCHENTRAILER LINK

Bride in The Kitchen is a game show series which brides and mother in laws participa-
ted as a couple and complete against other couples in the studio.Every week day four 
brides have to make a meal based from the same recipe provided by the host. They 
have to finish with a certain period of time. While brides preparing the meal in the 
studio their mothers watch them on the screen and judge how they cook. When the 
time is up mother in laws taste the dishes without knowing which dishes belong to 
whom and score all the dishes between one and five. Over five days at the end of each 
day all the brides have to cook and get evaluated. On the fifth day there will be a final. 
The bride with the highest score will win five golden bracelets worth ten thousand liras. 
She and her mother in law will be stay on following weeks challenge. However who 
ever gets the lowest score will be eliminated and will be replaced by another couple 
following week. The main thing of the show is the brides and mother in laws win and 
lose together even though only the brides cook. Every week there is a new bride and 
mother in law team appearing on the show. They all try to wind and stay in the compe-
tition as long as possible to be able to earn more money. Brides in the kitchen is a 
studio cooking show but different from others since all the brides cook the same recipe 
at the same time which teaches different cooking technics. But most importantly it is 
reality show addressing the questions over the brides and their mother in laws can 
successfully combine their forces as a team only if they can will they be the winning 
with lots of gold

GENDER: Tv Show

COMPANY: KanalD

GENRE:  Game Show

DURATION: Daily, Prime Time

https://www.rayagroup.tv/bride/


EVERYONE WINSTRAILER LINK

Everyone Wins is an interactive competition format where mobile phone technology is 
used, where everyone who participates can get a share of his/her own knowledge. Not 
only the contestants in the studio but the application over hundreds of thousands of 
people participating in the competition can win the prize money, the loser is a compe-
tition. Establishing a link between the viewer and the contest through using the appli-
cation. Viewers can answer the questions on the phone at the same time during live 
broadcast. By the way Tv channel can have the information about the viewers , age 
group, gender, occupation, and so on. Its an entertaining and interactive next-generati-
on competition format where everyone wins!

GENDER: Tv Show

COMPANY: Qapel

GENRE:  Game Show

DURATION: Prime Time

https://www.rayagroup.tv/everyone/


QUIZZ OR BUZZTRAILER LINK

Quizz or Buzz follows the adventure of a pair of fellow contestants. One episode inclu-
des 6 questions and 1 final round. When the game starts, each question has 4 possible 
answers. To answer a question, knowledge, chance and strategy will be necessary. The 
contestants must answer correctly to the 7 questions. If they do not know the answer 
they will go down in the Buzzer zone. In the Buzzer zone, they will find 30 buzzers: They 
will try to catch green one to clean the wrong answers. If you are lucky, the buzzers will 
be your best friends. If not they will be your worst enemies.

GENDER: Tv Show

COMPANY: Little Nemo

GENRE:  Lifestyle program

DURATION: Daily, Prime Time

https://www.rayagroup.tv/quizz-or-buzz/


WILL YOU MARRY METRAILER LINK

This is a show that is a trend from the last ten years where people come to find the love 
of their lives or a matching partner to marry. The candidates on the show express their 
expectations of a partner they desire to marry and almost every day they get the 
chance to meet those who are interested in them, until they find the right candidate. 
The concept is simple: A candidate who is already on the show is asked to join the 
special platform next to the Hosts and waits for that special moment to meet his or her 
soon-to-be partner. The first meeting and small talk takes about 5 to 10 minutes and 
they need to ask several questions in order to get to know the person in that short 
amount of time. After the small talk the Hosts start the decision round and at the end 
the candidate has to decide if she or he is interested in that person or if they want to 
wait for new candidates. The audience gets to see the entire progress of the relations-
hip, and in case that everything works out for both parties the engagement and 
wedding takes place on the show. This show is known for its high ratings and its loyal 
audience who follow their favorite candidates through the first dates, heartbreaking 
life stories and breakups until they find the right partner to marry.

GENDER: Tv Show

COMPANY: Global Production

GENRE:  Wedding Reality

DURATION: Daily Strip

https://www.rayagroup.tv/will-you-marry-me/


MOM’S BIRTHDAYTRAILER LINK

It is Mom's birthday. Wit the assistance of a famous chef,the father, the grandmother 
and the 2 kids will prepare a birthday meal for her.The chef is famous, young and charis-
matic.He explains the recipes, indicates the technique,but does not directly participate 
in the making of the courses.When the meal is ready, it is brought to the mother,who 
tastes it and must guess who cooked what.The cooks are not present while the mother 
tastes the meal. Whatever happens,all the family share the birthday meal together.

GENDER: Tv Show

COMPANY: Little Nemo

GENRE:  Lifestyle program

DURATION: Weekly, Prime Time

https://www.rayagroup.tv/moms-birthday-2/


A NEW LIFETRAILER LINK

As the name of the show already implies, this show is about giving people a chance to 
start all over again. The candidates with different life stories want a change in their lives 
and they are assisted and supported by a professional team. This professional team, 
also the Jury on the show, is composed of famous people from different areas such as 
fashion, dance, personal training, etiquette and more. Next to their jury duties on the 
show they aim to educate and push the candidates to their limits for a successful chan-
ging process. As this show requires high motivation and discipline, the candidates 
need to perform different acts and accomplish tasks from the various fields. The 
audience gets the chance to follow the progress and the challenges of the candidates 
from Monday to Friday. There are fourteen candidates consisting of 7 men and 7 
women who share the same house and the same goal: Making it to the finals. Every 
week there is a final where 1 man and 1 woman with the less progress are dismissed 
and their path on the show comes to an end. Where their path for a new life ends, two 
new candidates get the chance to join the show.

GENDER: Tv Show

COMPANY: Global Production

GENRE:  Style Format

DURATION: Daily Strip + Weekly Prime Time 
Eliminations

https://www.rayagroup.tv/a-new-life/


MY DOCTORTRAILER LINK

Turkey’s number one health and lifestyle program which is aimed to reach Turkish 
women of various ages, the show is designed to reach woman and educate them about 
important issues. The content is mainly about health and everyday there are new topics 
and different doctors who talk about important health problems, diseases and also 
about how to live healthier and enjoy life to the fullest. Not only doctors are part of the 
show also beauty, creativity, cooking, cleaning tips and other things that might help 
todays modern Turkish women in their daily lives are part of the program. During the 
live broadcast the audience gets the chance to ask important questions to the doctors 
via telephone, twitter and also Instagram. There are also always interesting stories 
about history, religion and social media clips and events from all over the world. Next 
to its educational focus, the program helps people in need by supporting those who 
are in need of money for expensive medical treatments such as surgeries or medicine 
as well as equipment’s.

GENDER: Tv Show

COMPANY: Global Production

GENRE:  Lifestyle program

DURATION: Daily Strip

https://www.rayagroup.tv/my-doctor/


CODE OF LIFETRAILER LINK

As the name “The Codes of Life” implies, the focus of this show is on life and the miracles 
that science and religion brought to our world. This show is hosted by a very famous 
doctor who is known for his interesting researches and published books. The main idea 
behind the program is to educate and open a new point of view in the eyes and minds 
of its audiences. Scientific, historical and religious events from the past and the present 
are being discussed and evaluated by the Host and other guests who have different 
academic backgrounds and perspectives.

GENDER: Tv Show

COMPANY: Global Production

GENRE:  Open session

DURATION: Weekly Prime Time

https://www.rayagroup.tv/code-of-life/


SCRIPTED FORMATS



1001 NIGHTS
1001 GECE

Synopsis
A man without faith in women… A mother tested by life… Despite the severe 
objections of her family, Sehrazat married Ahmet, son of a patriarchal family, and gave 
birth to a boy. When their son was only one year old, Ahmed died in a traffic accident 
and Sehrazat began the struggle for life with her baby. However, this young woman's 
misfortunes were not yet over. She learned that her boy had leukemia and began to put 
her heart and soul into getting him the medical treatment he needs. The story begins 
with Sehrazat trying to raise $200,000 for her son Kaan's treatment. The cure has been 
determined, a matching marrow donor has been found in Azerbaijan and the only 
obstacle that stands in her way is money. First, Sehrazat contacts her father-in-law Mr. 
Burhan. Although he is a very wealthy man, Mr. Burhan rejects her request. She 
approaches the bank for a loan, but they also turn her down. The young woman, doing 
her best to keep her son alive, then calls on one of the two young and handsome 
managers of the company she works at. Her manager's proposal changes her life and 
turns Sehrazat's world upside-down.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST: Halit Ergenç, Bergüzar Korel, Ceyda Düvenci, 
Tardu Flordun

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 158 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/352961067/1477e23181
https://vimeo.com/351192988/7ee7ca7585


FOR MY SON
POYRAZ KARAYEL

It is a story in which love and hate, friendship and hostility, kindness and malignity are 
lived on the edge. Poyraz Karayel is a former police o�icer who is suspended unjustly
because of a crime that he didn’t commit. He loses everything he cares for; his family,
his job, his wife and his son. He hits rock bottom. While he desperately tries to find a
way to take his son from his father-in-law, Poyraz’s old chief Mümtaz makes him an
o�er. In this o�er, he is supposed to get into a godfather named Bahri Umman’s service
and provide information to the chief. Poyraz has nothing to do but to accept this o�er.
In the meantime, he meets a girl named Ayşegül. Because Poyraz is the master of
getting himself into a trouble, he manages to get Ayşegül into a trouble as well.
Ayşegül and Poyraz liked each other since the moment that they saw each other for the 
first time. However, love seems impossible for these two hurt, tired and lonely people.
The reason for this is that Ayşegül is the daughter of Bahri Umman and Poyraz has to
keep his mission a secret from Ayşegül.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST: Burçin Terzioğlu, İlker Kaleli, Musa Uzunlar, 
Ali İl

GENRE: Drama

Duration: 241 x 45 Min

https://vimeo.com/304798807/b43167923f


BLACK ANGEL
KARA MELEK

Synopsis
Black Angel’s has a story about basic human instict. Every person are evil and angel at 
same time. You will see that in this tv series. Yasemin and Sule are best friends. Sule is 
kind and friendly person but Yasemin is selfish, ruthless, jealous and greedy about 
wealth, who is such as a devil. Yasemin seduce and married her best friend's rich father 
Nahit Saylan for own greedy. She had achieved own desires and after that day all the 
evils (betrayal, murder, passion, suicide, tears, fears, etc) occur one after another for 
Sule’s family. But everything didn’t go well for Yasemin. Nahit Saylan shot her from her 
face when discovered her real personality. Everyone thought Yasemin died but she 
survived even though her face smashed. She continued to destroy the family and try 
control to company in a secret way. This journey didn’t be easy for Yasemin. She was 
target of so many deadly traps on this way. She escaped all of that issues with her fake 
ID. This Tv Series was a legend with full of intrigues. it has the highest ratings during the 
year.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST: Sanem Çelik, Ece Uslu, Mustafa Alabora, Halit 
Ergenç

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 110 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/334882784/ef96e5501b
https://vimeo.com/359616652/e42efea70c


ASI
ASİ

Synopsis
Asi is the daughter of the Kozcuoglu Family in Antakya. Demir is a well-known 
businessman living in Istanbul. One day, Demir comes to Antakya and happens to meet 
Asi. He thinks of her as a worker in the fields, and strangely becomes infatuated with 
this beautiful and intelligent girl. It may be because Asi reminded him of his mother, 
whom he lost when he was a child and who also worked in these same lands. While 
Demir searches for the family, who was responsible for his mother's death, the affection 
between him and Asi grows with each day. When he finally finds the family, a bad 
surprise awaits him; there's an unexpected link between Asi and the family he's after.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST: Tuba Büyüküstün, Murat Yıldırım, Çetin 
Tekindor, Nur Süer

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 142 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/353901715/a806c7c108


STOLEN LIFE
KARA EKMEK

Synopsis
An Istanbul Ghetto, full of slum houses, muddy roads and a poor neighbourhood...
Asiye's only desire is to be released from this dead-end ghetto... Asiye stabs his 
boyfriend who leaves her because she is pregnant. Asiye and her sister, Mine, escapes 
from their home since Asiye thinks that her boyfriend is dead. The sisters hitchhike and
gets into Çetin's luxurious car whom lives a very rich and irresponsible life. He argues 
with his girlfriend, Selen inside the car and he accidently pushes her off from a cliff. 
Asiye films everything with her phone and threatens Çetin. She puts her plan into 
action quickly: Mine will pretend that the dead girl, Selen, is her sister and Çetin will 
introduce Asiye to his family as his fiancé. By this way; Çetin would not be charged from 
killing the girl and Asiye could start a new life. Asiye's family takes Selen's 
unrecognizable corpse as their daughter's and Çetin's family accepts Asiye into their 
house. No matter what, Asiye won't be able to escape from her dark past. She will carry 
her stepmother's passion, dark traces of the past and the Ghetto's mud into her 
glamourus, rich new life...

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Özlem Yilmaz, Engin Hepileri, Ushan 

Çakir GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 100 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/240014667
https://vimeo.com/240015176


BURNED COCOON
YANIK KOZA

Synopsis
Çelebis is a rooted, reputable and successful family from Bursa. Today, their father has 
turned the workplace he established years ago as a small workshop into the most 
developed textile factory of the country and had become the owner of a huge holding 
that exports goods all over the world. His elder son Galip is a handsome, charismatic 
and successful businessman. He is married to the young and beautiful Hanzade and 
they have a son. The unhappiness between these two persons seems to have ceased 
with the birth of their son. Galip, who is excessively keen on his son Omer Asaf, gave up 
on his expectations of love and happiness out of marriage and he concentrated on 
being a good father and being successful in business life.A critical secret is being kept 
in this family, where everything seems perfect. The inside of the family is actually a 
Burned Cocoon. The destiny of Galip Celebi and entire family turn upside down as a 
result of a terrible accident. The big secret that was experienced ten years ago is 
revealed in an autumn day… That big family is not even a real family.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Colpan Ilhan, Yavuz Bingol, Mete Horozoglu, 
Sedef Avcı, Basak Koklukaya

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 105 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/62538006
https://vimeo.com/153473174


CAST:  Hakan Yılmaz, Evrim Alasya, Selen Uçer

GENRE: Comedy

DURATION: 39 X 45 min

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

https://vimeo.com/317586756


ALIYA
ALİYE

Synopsis
Aliya, a mother of two is unhappy in her marriage but tries her best to make it work. But 
when she finds out that she's cheated she can't take it anymore and she stands up for 
herself. Her husband on the other hand tells her that she needs to choose one of her 
children if she asks for a divorce. So she starts fight�ng to get her children together with 
the suppon of her family, and friends, while love blossoms between her and a close 
friend of hers. This ıs a story of an immense struggle between a heartbroken and 
betrayed woman, a disloyal and domineering husband, and two innocent children who 
were torn apart.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:Halit Ergenç, Sanem Çelik, Nejat Isler 

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 76 X 60 min

https://vimeo.com/359236691/0796856d6a


AN İSTANBUL FAIRYTALE
BİR İSTANBUL MASALI

Synopsis
Set in the heart of vibrant lstanbul, this complex love story strikingly portrays the lives 
of people from every social strata. Imagine wealthy landlord living in a mansion 
surrounded by a vast garden with a small white house for servants two completely 
different worlds. The heroine of this fairytale is a young girl whose prince charming is 
the son of her employers. One day her dream comes true, but the reality does not seem 
to match. The real fairytale begins when she finally notices the love blossoming right in 
front of her.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Mehmet Aslantug, Ozan Güven, Ahu 
Türkpençe

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 71 X 60 min

https://vimeo.com/351239985/cb49f219a3


ZERDA
ZERDA

Synopsis
A strong, rich man caught in between the love of hıs life and his mother. This is a story 
of a woman who stands tall against tradition, modernism, family, and societal pressures 
to be with the man she loves. Akhough she's in love, she Is not submissive. She does not 
let him even touch her unless they are legally marrıed. The fate of a marriage ıs 
unexpectedly changed when tradition dictates a mandatory marriage amongst famİly 
members. A man who is torn between the woman he loves, the woman he has to 
marry, and a mother who is determined to continue the family legacy regardless of the 
cost. Trapped between fulfilling tradition, being manipulated, and living a modern 
lifestyte, this man struggles in making a decision as he is faced with personal and 
professional challenges. 

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Ece Uslu, Yavuz Bingöl, Halit Ergenç, Burak 
Sergen.

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 79 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/359068450/45aaf45af0


COTTON WHITE
BEYAZ GELİNCİK

Synopsis
A story of Love and secrets! Cotton White tells the story of lives coming together on 
Adana's fertile land. lives as free as the White Sea of vast cotton seedlings, and as 
beautiful and delicate as cotton seedlings ... This fertile land plays host to both the rich 
and the poor. One or the wealthiest families ın Adana lives here amidst an ocean of 
cotton. Four brothers now rule the regıon, everything from the cotton reserves to the 
thousands of ranch workers are in their hands. The story starts with one brother's 
encounter with Cotton White. Untold secrets, lies, love and power follow ... Story 
Outline ... Halil, Ömer, Mustafa and Mehmet Ali: the four Aslanbas brothers. Their 
deceased father left them as heirs to the wealthiest empire in Adana. The eldest brother 
Halil dreams of being an architect abroad. But his every step towards this dream is 
hampered by family and also Gulizar. Mustafa is a care-free man by nature, savoring the 
pleasures of life with his young and beautiful wife Meryemce, and doing nothing but 
riding horses and luxury automobiles. Youngest brother Mehmet Ali has just returned 
from the states having completed his undergraduate degree and wanders around 
ignorant to the family's principles and duties. Their grandfather Hacı Sefer is 
bed-bound and holds a deep silence over several family secrets. These secrets are to be 
revealed with the arrival of the beautiful and smart Agricuttural Engineer Ceren. While 
tracing her family history with the help of her friend Diyar, Ceren will hear the name 
Aslanbas more and more frequently. As an employee of Aslanbas Holding, Ceren meets 
Ömer and they cannot deny the attraction between them. The relationship between 
these two young people will becomce a real adventure ...

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Erkan Petekkaya, Altan Erkekli, Mehmet 
Günsür

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 148 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/351241451/21273a1c1b
https://vimeo.com/353906711/b8e32b19d2


KNIFE’S EDGE
BIÇAK SIRTI

Synopsis
Ali was imprisoned for 10 years for murdering his pregnant wife – a crime he didn't 
commit. Orhan is very affluent, with ancestry that traces to the Ottoman Empire. He 
belongs to his family's blood and origin. Orhan illegally adopted his son Murat, but has 
convinced himself that Murat is his own genetic son. And Nisan… She is a young 
woman from an upper-crust family. She has never fallen in true love; she was always 
forced to live in a gilded cage. She gave all her energy and love to her only son. A 
passionate love develops between Ali's sister, Güneş, whose only aim in life is to free 
her brother from jail, and Mehmet, who is the youngest but rebellious son of the 
Ottoman Empire. They all struggle to live their own lives, but they face the same 
pressures and problems as their ancestors – a social standing that keeps them 
distanced from the world. Family pressures, class conflicts, irrepressible love... These 
people's lives cross in a very strange way. Even if they wanted, they could never break 
their connection.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Nejat Isler, Vildan Atasever, Fikret Kuskan 

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 60 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/354192649


LOVE & PUNISHMENT
AŞK & CEZA

Synopsis
Yasemin works at an advertising agency. One week before their wedding, she catches 
her fiancé in bed with her close friend. Yasemin's fiancé blames her because of her 
choice stay a virgin until marriage. He knew her reason for this, which angers Yasemin 
even more. After her sister died during an abortion, Yasemin had made a promise to her 
father to not have sex before marriage. Yasemin is shaken by this betrayal, and goes to 
Bodrum. In rebellion, she has sex with Savas, who is the first man she sees at a bar. She 
regrets this and leaves immediately, leaving Savas behind with a lot of questions 
Although Yasemin thinks Savas is a bartender, he is actually the son of one of the richest 
families in Van and he lives in Italy. Savas has returned to Turkey for his brother's 
wedding to Çiçek, who he is marrying in order to finish a feud between the two 
families. After the wedding, Savas loses his father and brother in traffic accident. Now, 
it is time for Savas to take the head of his family's shady business, which he had always 
stayed away from. What is more, according to his family's traditions, Savas has to marry 
his brother's wife, despite his objections.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST: Nurgül Yeşilçay, Murat Yıldırım 

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 113 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/353906371/7cb60b6501
https://vimeo.com/351242278/bd74271232


THE SEASON OF RAIN
YAĞMUR ZAMANI

Synopsis
Fırat is a part owner of one of the most popular nightclubs in Istanbul. He doesn't have 
any money problems. He lives in a wonderful house, he drives a nice car, and he tries to 
look after his four children by himself. He is very handsome and attractive, but also very 
aggressive. His biggest problem in life is Naz, his five-year-old daughter.

Eylül grew up in an orphanage. She spent her life working, and has never met her 
family. She has hidden her sadness very well, and unlike Fırat, she is very quiet and 
optimistic.

Fırat is searching for a new nanny for his youngest daughter. This is a great opportunity 
for Eylül!

Little Naz has gotten rid of many nannies. How can Eylül endure Naz's behavior and 
their strange and rich life?

In addition, the only person who stays close to Fırat is the beautiful and sophisticated 
Aslı. Everything is ready for them to develop their relationships one step further. She 
seems to be a perfect match for him and to be a mother for his children. This is why she 
is suspicious of all the women close to Fırat.

Who knows? Even Eylül...

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Tamer Karadağlı, Azra Akın 

GENRE: Drama

 DURATION: 114 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/354192382


SILENT STORM
SESSİZ FIRTINA

Synopsis
Sükrü Sancaktar is the owner of Sinus Holding. Sinus Holding owns many businesses, 
including shipyards, transportation companies and tourism firms. Apart from these 
legal businesses, Sükrü is also an important mafia boss, smuggling guns.

Sükrü's son, Yigit, is very well educated and has gone to very good universities. He is a 
new-generation business man.

Deniz Soykan is the Financial Manager at Sinus Holding, as well as his right-hand 
woman. Deniz and Yigit start to become closer to each other. Deniz is a very beautiful 
and smart young woman. She attracts Yigit's attention quickly, but Deniz does not 
return his love at first. In the end, this does not prevent them from falling in love.

Sükrü's cousin, Izzet, was raised by Sükrü. Izzet gets tired of living in Sükrü's shadow 
and is plotting against the family.

The Crime Investigation Force follows Sükrü closely through the use of high-tech 
equipment. They know about his gun smuggling business, and they are planning a big 
operation. If they manage to catch Sükrü, the crime organization could collapse.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Erkan Petekkaya, Arzum Onan 

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 38 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/354195092


TATAR RAMAZAN
TATAR RAMAZAN

Synopsis
Tatar Ramazan is an ordinary blacksmith but he swears to take revenge on the mayor 
who was unfair to his father, and goes to prlson for killing him. Meanwhile his lover 
Sureyya is left alone in Ovacık and finds out that she's pregnant. When her father finds 
out about it, he orders her to kill herself. She manages to escape with the help of her 
mother, but finds herself in hunger and misery with her baby inside her. She feets 
obliged to marry Ekrem Ozturk, a famous industrialist in order to save her son Kerim. 
Years go by. In the meantime Ramazan makes a name for himself as a seeker of justice 
and a protector of those who are treated unfairly. Now he's sent back to the prison in 
Ovacik, where he has to fight injustice again. His friend Kirmastili and hıs brother Elmas 
are by his side to help him. They're up against Sergeant Abdurrahman, an assassin 
who's involved in gambling and black market. While all this goes on, Ramazan meets 
Sureyya and his child and Kirmastili's daughter Ayse falls in love with Ramazan.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Bülent İnal, Burak Yamantürk, Özge 
Özpirinçci

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 52 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/353909731
https://vimeo.com/351243091/cb77d256ed


THE GIRL I LOVED
BİR ÇOCUK SEVDİM

Synopsis
"The Girl I Loved" is a family drama that questions how prejudices, taboos and social 
pressure can affect human life. Even families with unconditional love for each other can 
make ruthless decisions as a result of pressure to follow social norms. It shows how 
parents, while trying to protect their children, can make their own lives hell. Family 
relationships are questioned over and over again.

Mine is the youngest daughter of a family living in one of Istanbul's middle-class 
neighborhoods. Sinan is the only son of a wealthy family. Whatever he wanted, he 
always received. He has graduated from university and is preparing to go abroad to do 
his master's degree. Sinan and Mine are passionately in love, despite their different 
family structures and social environments. They have promised to love each other 
forever and never break up.

Mine's father, Turan, loves his wife and his three children, but he is also strongly linked 
to his values. His pride always comes before anything else. That is why his world 
collapses when he hears about his daughter's life. Turan is the manager of Timur's 
autobody shop. Timur managed to buy the business at a very early age. Timur's 
employees and his 13-year-old daughter keep a distance from Timur because of his 
unpredictable behavior.

When Sinan and Mine's brave love reaches a point beyond their families' control, it 
turns into a nightmare for everyone.

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Bülent İnal, Çetin Tekindor, Gülcan Aslan, 
Hakan Kurtaş

GENRE: Drama

DURATION: 79 X 45 min

https://vimeo.com/351244345/e0e47cb1ad


ISLAND OF CONSPIRACY
MELEKLER ADASI

Synopsis
A woman living in suburbia tries to avoid getting married to her cousin with ehe 
pressure of her family and finds a perfect match for herself in the paper ads and starts 
corresponding with him. Meanwhile, at the other end of the cıty, a housemaid thinks 
that she killed her wealthy employer whom she's having an affair with, during an 
argument and she runs away. Little do they know, that their lives are destined to cross 
when they meet on a bus and befriend each other quickly. One woman's joumey ends 
when she gets drawn into dark waters and is found by a fisherman lying unconscious 
on the coast, while the other sets off for a new life with her friend's identity card and 
goes to meet her pen-pal who she soon afterwards marries. The women will meet 
again and become entangled ın a game of revenge ...

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Nurgül Yeşilçay, Hande Ataizi, Cem Özer

GENRE: Drama

SCRIPTED BY: Nuran Devres

https://www.rayagroup.tv/island/


SAHRA
SAHRA

Synopsis
Fahri is one of the richest and most respected men in the country. He marries Kerime, 
who has a 5 year old spoiled daughter, Nil. Nil's glory ends upon her sister's, Sahra, 
birth. After Kerime's death, Nil envies Sahra even more and her jealousy turns into hate. 
Years pass by and Nil can't manage to get a job in her step-father's company. She 
marries Cemal, who works in the company. After Sahra graduates from college, she 
starts to work at the company. Cemal admires Sahra so much. With the jealousy and 
hate, Nil kils her husband and gets sentenced. In the meantime, Sahra falls in love with 
this charismatic man, Sinan and they marry. After Nil gets out from jail, she starts to 
plans to take revenge from Sahra. She manages to separate Sahra and Sinan. After 
Sahra leaves her home and goes to Morocco, Sinan follows her to reconcile. Melek, a 
good friend of Nil's from jail, plans a terrible accident and tries to kill Sahra in Morocco. 
Everybody thinks that Sahra is dead but actually she gets injured seriously. A doctor 
called Hossein cures her. After a couple of successful surgical operations, Sahra 
becomes totally a different woman and turns back to Turkey. Now it's time for Sahra to 
take her revenge!!!

TRAILER LINK
EPISODE LINK

CAST:  Arzum Onan, Okan Şenozan, Neslihan 
Yeldan, Serhat Tutumluer

GENRE: Drama

SCRIPTED BY: Nuran Devres

https://www.rayagroup.tv/sahra/



